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Cardinham Sports Club 

Minutes of general meeting  

Saturday 18th January 2020, 7 pm 

at the residence of Chris and Theresa 

 

1. Present:  Chris B  (president), Les (chairman), Mark (treasurer), Chris W (secretary), Rob, Jenny 
and Malcolm  
Apologies:  Viv, Susan, Sam 

2. The minutes of the meeting of Thursday 5th September 2019 were reviewed and approved 
(proposed by Chris B, seconded by Malcolm). 

3. Matters arising (other than those to be discussed later) 

 Trophies  - the croquet cup is now with Chris W and Birgit. The location of skittles trophy is 
unknown (Mark will ask Richard; if lost it was proposed we procure a replacement cup);  a 
suggestion was made not to use trophies any more, and/or not to inscribe them with 
winners, but the meeting felt that these trophies should be maintained and inscribed.    

4. Recent events 

 Sunday 8th September, 2 pm:  Croquet at St Neot Cricket grounds  - successfully held;  report 
and photos on website. 

 Saturday 12th October, 7 pm:  Skittles evening, SWEB club - successfully held;  report and 
photos on website. 

5. Upcoming events 

 Saturday 28 March 2020:  Quiz with Chilli;  is being publicised in forthcoming Cardinham 
newsletter;  Malcolm is organising the questions (he says there are two picture rounds and 
four other rounds);  he will arrange the papers needed for the quiz, and will check the sound 
system.  The chilli will be served at seven;  quiz to start 7.30 pm;  a maximum will be set 
(loosely) at four per team, but absolute maximum will be five;  publicity will request approx 
numbers to help with planning and catering;  will set maximum at 72 players; bring your own 
drinks;  members can make way for guests if too many come; Chris will publicise by 
newsletter, posters;  others can encourage by word of mouth (e.g. Jenny via Gardening Club) 
Catering:  aim for 60 potatoes  (Julie M to organise);  four pans of chilli  (Kate, Julie, Birgite, 
Theresa;  Viv has also offered);  veggie option (Jenny);  bread, juice, tea/coffee (Mark).  
Desserts and raffle will be sold as extras -  at meeting it was suggested that desserts could be 
purchased (Jenny to organise);  however, as members discussed immediately afterwards, a 
preference was expressed for desserts to be home-made, and offers to do this were made.  
To be finalised.  
Receipts:  all receipts for ingredients etc. to be given to Mark so reimbursements can be 
made. 

 Cycle ride, Granite Way on Dartmoor -  provisionally set for Sunday 7th June;  if available, 
Chris B will make trailer available for carrying bikes (must arrange prior);  depart sports club 
grounds at 11 am;  no charge for joining, targeted to members but we cannot stop others 
tagging along, as long as they understand that the club cannot accept any responsibility for 
their welfare etc.     

 Warm-up cycle ride, Camel Trail -  Sunday 3rd May, departing trail car park next to Borough 
Arms in Bodmin 2 pm;  again no charge for joining,  targeted to members but others can tag 
along, as long as they understand that the club accepts no responsibility for their welfare etc 
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 Tennis promotion  - to encourage more to join in tennis, two ideas were proposed: 

o Tennis coaching  - Jenny will explore with LTA whether we can procure a coach and 
invite adults and/or children for coaching at the sports club 

o Round Robin Tennis Club Nights -  to be held each Thursday evening, 6 pm, starting 
16th April – anyone can turn up, and we rotate players;  can make tea/coffee 
available;  let’s see what interest there is. 

 Croquet -  proposed for afternoon of Sunday 6th September 

 Skittles -  proposed for evening of Saturday 10th October;  it was suggested we think about 
including food at this event, either bringing in fish and chips, or each bringing plate of food.   

 

6. Applying for funds for improvements to facilities 

 The deadline for applying for funding to the Cally Barrett Wind Turbine Community Fund is 
31st March.  We discussed various needs we have (e.g. renewed lighting with LEDs, repairs to 
court and clubhouse, etc.) and also the criteria set by the fund, and agreed not to apply for 
any funding this year, noting that the needs of Cardinham Parish Hall are greater, and it’s 
better we make a worthy proposal at a later time once we’re clearer of our needs, have 
increased our membership, and updated our constitution.  

7. Maintenance and repairs 

 Clubhouse is still in need of repairs, and is showing its age.  We will have a look at it more 
closely when we have our court clean-up day;  we could even ask Nick B about costs of old 
shipping container. 

 Lighting (toilet and path to clubhouse)  - Lance will look into this. 

 Court clean-up  – proposed for 2 pm 19th April. 

8. Other issues 

 Constitution  - Chris distributed a very early draft, that followed the format recommended 
by LTA, and all will review.  Initial reaction was that it may be too long and detailed for our 
purposes;  also it fails to include e.g. our life membership facility. 

 Lease  -  the current lease has expired, but can easily and cheaply be extended through a 
letter signed by the landowner;  Chris B to follow up. 

 Chairmanship -  Les gave advance notice of his desire to retire from his position as chairman;  
this would be discussed at the AGM;  it was also suggested that in light of his long service Les 
be made a life member, and it was agreed that this, too, can be raised at the AGM. 
 

Next meeting:  Friday 20th March 2020, 7 pm sharp at the clubhouse  


